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international wine challenge

With so many wine competitions it can be hard to know which ones to enter. But if you're a producer or an emerging
wine region or country looking to build your profile and find any new way to make a story for your wine, then arguably
the most important thing to do is enter. Give yourself a chance to be a contender. Lilla O'Connor, of Wines of
Hungary, explains why she's so proud of the efforts Hungarian producers have made in this year's major wine
competitions like the International Wine Challenge and why it's so important for the country as a whole. 
CONTINUE READING 
After months of sitting on their hands quietly watching how the government is tackling the UK's departure from the
European Union more and more business leaders are breaking rank to warn of the very real dangers of a so-called
"hard Brexit". As government negotiations reach another critical phase we assess the potential troubles that lie
ahead unless an effective deal can be struck. 
CONTINUE READING Tasting: Wine 
The new Gran Selezione category, which was meant to denote the highest level of quality within Chianti Classico,
has arguably been introduced too quickly, argues Justin Keay, with regionality not taken into account and the door
being left open for malpractice. Keay talks to producers in Italy and importers in the UK about ways in which Chianti
Classico can move forwards. While the debate rages on, thankfully the weather has been kind in Tuscany with a
succession of great vintages on their way. 
CONTINUE READING 
It was so inevitable. Just as tongues were wagging about how the London Wine Fair had lost some of its Mojo, the
event organisers delivered a knockout show that had attendees up by 17%. Those UK importers who did take a
stand reported brisk business. Chris Wilson was there and reported back for The Buyer, saying how new
innovations across the three days really did draw in the crowds and deliver the results. 
CONTINUE READING 
Wine report after wine report come back with the same conclusion regardless of which channel of the market they
are looking at. Private label and exclusive brands are two of the fastest growing categories driven by the growth in
bottled in market wine. The new International Bulk Wine & Spirit Shows have been set up to help producers and
buyers alike keep on top of bulk wine trends. 
CONTINUE READING 
"I can't help but wish I was sitting in a village café in the South of France with a bottle of glorious salmon pink wine, a
bowl of bouillabaisse, the mistral rustling through the trees, and Marion Cotillard sat just…" Well we can all but
dream and thankfully for us Mike Turner has put his wishful thinking about all things South of France and most of all
Provence rosé to paper, with this open love letter to a style of wine that, well, he simply can't do without. Which is a
sentiment shared not just by him, but the customers in his north London restaurant and millions of others around the
country. 
CONTINUE READING Tasting: Wine 
Our Michelin star chef, and contributing editor, Roger Jones, gets all the short straws – imagine how long his face
got when we packed him off to the London leg of Billecart-Salmon's global gastronomic celebrations of their 200-
year anniversary, presided over by two of the world's top chefs, Alain Passard and Anne-Sophie Pic. 
CONTINUE READING People: Producer 
When we asked award-winning photographer and journalist Neil Hennessy-Vass to capture the essence of
Grandes Pagos de España he needed little encouragement. A fan of Spanish wine, quality tourism and Sergio
Leone films, Neil buckled his belt, packed his spurs and headed to Spain to find out how Spain's association of
quality single estates is faring in 2018. 
CONTINUE READING 
Now we can't all rely on the talents of Dan Draper to come up with an award winning advertising or marketing
campaign, but we can all learn some of the tricks of the trade that clever brand developers and designers use to
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connect with their target customer on a subliminal and cognitive level without us even realising it. Alex Ririe of brand
agency, Coley Porter Bell, explains some of the work it does to "seduce the subconscious and convince the
conscious". 
CONTINUE READING Tasting: Wine 
Quality wine from 2017 is going to be harder to come by with Europe suffering its most devastatingly bad harvests
in living memory. Not so Central and Eastern Europe where Romania, Hungary, Bulgaria, Moldova and Austria had
bumper crops. A good time to see what premium wines are available? No brainer. Central European wine expert
Darrel Joseph picks his top 10 Romanian wines that show off the indigenous grape varieties at their best. 
CONTINUE READING Posted In: Cadarca , Crâmposie , Darrel Joseph , Feteascā Albā , Feteascā Neagrā ,
Feteasca Regala , Negru de Dragasani , Peter Dean , Premium Wines of Romania , Romania , Tamaioasa
Romaneasca
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